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SHOW PLANS ARE IN
EXCELLENT CONDITION

Probable Performances in Maiden
Northampton, and Providence,

as Well as Boston.

The managemlent of the Show have
about completed the preliminary work
on the production, and the time is rap-
idly approaching when they will call
upon the undergraduates as a whole
to do their share of the work. All of
the departments are in fine condition
and the progress is very well,balanced
to date. Coach 'Sanger has expressed
himself as very well pleased with the
work that the management have
done, and was particularly pleased
with the musical results whi'ch he
obtained last Saturday at the meeting
of the candidates.

The stage department is about
ready to issue the call for the candi-
dates for the actors, both principals
and chorus, and it will be a Ipersonal
call to every mlan in the Institute who
has any ability whatever to sing or
speak. The lyrics have been given out
to the music writers, and the book is
now in the manifolder's hands, so
that it~ will be ready to give to the

(Continued on Page 2.)

RECORD HIGH JUMPING.

Best Men of the Country Entered
for Meet in Mechanics Bldg.

One of the events at the 13. A. A.
meet in which a record is almost sure
to go, even though it may not be very
spectacular, is the high jumlp, for sel-
dom have such a gathering of first-
class men in the event been seen.

Of those now entered, it is evident
that the winner may be picked from
the three men, Dairymple of the In-
stitute team, Lawrence of Harvard,
who will be seen wearing the Unicorn,
and Burdick, the Pennsy man. Law-
rence has done over six feet on sev-
eral occasions this winter and was
Iicked to break the record at the New
York meet a few weeks ago. Burdick
and Dalrmyple tied for first place at
the I. C. A. A. A. A. meet in the Sta-
dium, but from p)ast work the Tech-
nology juml)er should have a little ad-
vantage ind6ors. Dalrymple has been
doing very consistent work in the
Gym during the cold months, and re-
cently broke the Gym record with a
clearance of 5 feet 11/2 inches.

RHODE ISLAND ALUMNI.

'Tech Club to Gather for Dinner
Tonight in Providence.

The Technology Club of Rhode
Island is holding an informal gather-
ing at dinner in the Hotel Blackstone
in Providence, at which tinime they
will hear a couple of fine talks by two
of the members of the Alumni.

Eleazer B. Homer, 1885, will talk
for a few minutes on "The New Peo-
lio's Savings Bank Building," and
Xewton D. Benson, 1899, will en-
lighten the men on the subject of
"-and Banks and Cement." Both of
iliese men are graduates of Course VI
from the Institute and they are suc-
c'ssful architects in the Rhode Island
('ty. It is rather odd that one of the

,e.n should choose a savings bank and
tle other a sand bank, but they both
probably deal with the national
Vrl'iety as a rule.

ANGLO-AMERICAN BALL
FOR COSMOPOLITANS

New Form of National Evening
Planned for Saturday,

February 24.

The Cosmopolitan Club plans to in-
augurate an entirely new kind of
National Evening for Saturday, the
24th of this month. On that evening
will be held an Anglo-American ball
at the Hotel Tuileries, for which the
hosts plan' several novel features.

The foreign members are to wear
their national costumes, and as many
of them have served in the armies of
their respective countries the gay
colors of various and splendid uni-
forms shoildlfblend - with the ladies'
gowns to form an impressive spec-
tacle.

The list of guests includes many
famous persons. Ameng those who
will probably be present on the oc-
casion are the British Consul, the
Hon. James Bryce, British Ambassa-
dor to the United States, together

(Continued on Page 2.)

BOOKS DISTRIBUTED.

Finance Committee Gives Uni-
form System to Activities.

At the meeting of the Finance Com-
mittee last night the books were given
out for the use of the various activi-
ties. They consist of a cash book and
ledger bound in one volume, having an
index alse. These books were gotten
out by the committee and paid for by
Mr. Howard L. Coburn, '98, one of the
graduate members of the committee.
Directions for their use are included
in them.

The committee appointed to con-
sider the books of the Class of 1914
reported that bills had been found
which explained fcr any possible dis-
crel)ancies in their accounts for last
year.

The Class of 1914, the Class of 1915,
tlhe Athletic Association, the Portfolio
and the Mechanical Engineering So-
ciety still have books in the hands of
the committee, and they may be ob-
tained at the Cage.

BATTALION HOP.

Below is lprinied the schedule of
dances for the Battalion 10op, which
was announced today. 'There have
been several outside organizations in-
vited to send officers, and with these
and the Institute soldiers there will
be a brilliant party. Numbers of
upperclassmen will atitend, thus giv-
ing the affair a more general charac-
ter than is comprehended in the name.

The following is the order of
dances:

1. Waltz.
2. Two-step.
:l. Waltz.
4. Schottische.
5. Two-step.
6. Waltz.
7. Duchess.
S. WValtz.
9. Waltz.

10. Two-step.
11. Duchess.
12. Waltz.
13. Two-step.
14. Schottisehe.
15. Two-step.
16. Waltz.

Intermission. No extras.

DR. MANN ON ESSENCE
OF CHRISTIANITY

Rector of Trinity Church Spoke
to Christian Association

Gathering.

Yesterday noon Dr. Alexander Mann
spoke to the Christian Association
meeting in the Union most informally
on the subject, "The Contribution that
Religion Ought to Make in One's
Life." There was a large gathering
and the talk received careful atten-
tion and seemed to make much im-
pressicn on the men listening.

Dr. Mann, before commencing his
main topic, said that it was about the
most informal religious meeting, if it
could be called such at all, that he had
ever attended, and that he was in-
clined to think that we would get
more out of the meetings if they were
something more of a religious service.

He reminded the men again of the
traditional friendship that has re-
mained between the Institute and
Trinity Church ever since Technology
cpened its doors to the congregation
when its home burned down. "More
religion was injected into Tech in
those two or three years than before
or since." Trinity still remembers
Technology's hospitality, and hopes

(Continued on Page 3.)

TRIP TO NEWTON TODAY.

M. E. Society to Inspect Works
of Stanley Automobile Co.

Today is the day set for the Me-
chianical Engineering Society trip to
the factory of the Stanley Motor Car-
riage Co. at Newton. It is expected
that thirty or forty men will avail
themselves of this olpportunity of vis-
iting the Iplant and of studying its
methods of construction. The men will
meet at the Trinity Station and take
the 2.09 train for Newton, where they
will be met by the Stanley represen-
tative, Manager Waarren, who will ac-
company them to the factory.

This is situated on the banks of the
Charles, about seven minutes' walk
from the station, and is composed of
one concrete building and two wooden
ones. At the l)lant the Society will be
met by the sales agent, who will (1on-
duct the tour. The trip should prove
very instructive, not only in the
imethods of automobile construction.
lIit also in the usefulness of labor-
saving machinery, for the Stanley
plant is splendidly equipped with such
alachines.

Memubers of tile Society who have
not yet blought their tickets ('an do so
by app)lying early today to one of thie
officers.

DARTMOUTH RELAY.

Harry Hillman, the Dartmouth track
coach, has picked the relay team
whilcih will represent the Green at the
B. A. A. meet on Saturday evening by
iuining against Technology and made
up his team as follows: Captain Stein-
ert, Dolan, Haywood, O'Connell, Olsen
and Gardner.

The entries in the special and indi-
vidual events have not been- finally
decided, but the team will not be as
strong as it has been in times past, in
spite of the fact that there is a very
silroig collection of old track men who
will make up the outdoor track team
this cominig season.

FRESHMAN TRACK TEAM
TO MEET LOWELL HIGH

Lower Classmen are Strong in
Nearly Every Event and are

Picked for Easy Victory.

As first-year men cannot colmpete in
the B. A. A. meet, the managemlent
has arranged a meet for them on Sat-
nurday with the strong Lowell High
team at Lowell, and yesterday Coach
Kanaly licked a number of those
who will make the tril).

Hann and O'Brien were chosen for
the dashes, while Barry should place
in these as well as in the 300-yard
distance. Curtis and Thomas are en-
tered in thle humdles, Cuirtis being es-
pecially speedy over the tall timbers
and also ill the 600-yard run. In the
1000-yard run they hlave Spencer, Hill
and Hlolninan, with chances about even
for any of them to win the event.

(Continued on Page 2.)

FURTHER FROM PLANS.

A Man Will be in Union Every
Day With Pledge-Books.

The arrangements for the Junior
Prom- are rapidly maturing and all
those who wish to attend should sign
up) as soon as possible, as the number
of tickets to be had is limited. From
now on there will be somebody in the-
Union every day at noon with tpledge
books, so that everybody will have a
chance to sign ill) before it is too late.
Only about seventy-five men have sig-
nified their intention of getting tick-
ets il) to the llresent time.

The preliminary dance orders will
le out in alouit two weeks, and can
be obtained from any member of the
committee after that time.

The poster competition will close
Satui-day, Malrell 2d, by whichl date
anybody artistically inclined will be
ablee to turn in somethng of a first-
class nature. A teket to the Prom ot-
the man (and his girl) who draws the
winning p)oster is the compensation
for his job. Only a few men are out
for the competition, and there is still
plenty of chance for anyl)ody to enter
now. All who wish to (1o so will see
Capen in the Union at noon oH Tues-
day and Thursday and get all liar-
ticulars.

CALENDAR.

In Charge of S. 1[. Taylor, 1914.

Friday, February 9.
2.00-2M. E. Society-Trinity Station

-Trip to Newton.
4.15-Glee Club-Uilion.
4.15--Mandolin Club-26 Lowell.
5.00-Basketball Practice-Gym.
6.00--Hockey Practice---Arena.
8.00-Victrola Conce,,,-nion.
S.00-T. C. A. Social-Union.

Saturday, February 10.
2.30-1915 vs. Lowell High, Track

Meet at Lowell.
2.00--Musical Clubs' Picture-Not-

man's. Full dress.
8.00-Basketball with Dari-tmouth at

Hanover.
8.00--B. A. A. Meets-,\'echanics'

Bldg.
Hockey Team vs. Amherst-Am-

herst.
1914 Basketball vs. Abington Y. M.

C. A.-Abington.
Monday, February 12.

4.15-Glee Clubs-Union.
1.00-1-915 Class Meeting-Hunti.ng.

ton Hall.
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THE TECH sincerely regrets to an-
7noniice the resignation from the po-
:sition of General Managerl of Elliot W.
"Tarr, 1912. The Board has shown its
:.appreciation of his three years' work
onl the paper by passing a vote of
.thanks.

IN THE FIELD.
It appears that this year is not an

%exception tc the usual ones in the
-matter of crying for track candidates.
As before, the weakness 'is largely in
the field events. Two indoor meets
since Christmas, yet not a pole vaulter'
has appeared. Probably there is some
excuse for such a condition in the
1914-1915 meet, but the absence of
icompetitors in the indoor class meet
:speaks but ill. Are there no gocd
pole vaulters in the Institute? If not,
-it would be well to start some under-
,classmen in training for this event.

LOOK OUT.
'"Leave not your coats in the hall-

--ways; thieves are about." A sad com-
-'nentary that on the average Tech
--student if it applies. Yet such a no-
'tice has been posted, and we believe
'it has the germ of truth. Losses of
rmaly things have been reported, from
mlhor laboratory apparatus to winter
overcoats. That the articles have not
been returned leaves only the assump-
tion that they were. stolen. We would
enunciate two warnings: first, men
have been known to leave the Insti-
tute suddenly when found taking prop-
erty that was not theilrs, and second,
every man must be on the watch, nct
only for his own .things, but for their
peculiar methods of disappearance.

COSMOPOLITAN DANCE.
(Continued from Page 1.)

'with several other foreign dignitaries.
The' ball is given by the Anglo-

American members of the Cosmopoli-
tan Club to their fellow members,
and also to all American and British
students at the Institute. Tickets
,will be on sale at a nominal price, and
may be purchased from the National
Chairmen.

Evidently Major Cole anticipates
more trouble down at Lawrence in
the near future. He has ordered the
Battalion to commence practicing
loading, aiming and firing formations.
As a result of this the men are look-
jing worried these days.

PORTFOLIO HISTORY
BLANKS NEARLY READY

Seniors Should Fill Them Out
And Return to Committee

As Soon as Possible.

All men in the Senior class will re-
ceive blanks the first of the week, on
which they are to put all the material
which they wish printed in the Port-
folio, and return them tc the com-
mittee as soon as possible so that the
committee may be able to get it into
shape and make any additions that
may he needed.

February 20th is the last possible
date for sittings of photography, and
they should be made as far ahead of
that time as is possible. The sooner
the better, for the late comers will
have to chance on rush work at the
photographer's and at the engraver's
as well.

The committee are loaded individu-
ally and collectively with sign-up
books, and they ask the men to see
them and pay over the preliminary
three' dollars at once so that they
may be ab!e to plan for the number of
copies in the issue. There will be
ncne printed for those who do not
sign up, and if Seniors want books
they must sign for them now.

SHOW PROGRESSING.
(Continued from Page 1.)

men who are to take parts. Manager
Thayer will open the Freshman com-
petition for the second assistant in
the department, which will attract a
large number of men.

Manager Whit-well is planning a
big advertising campaign in North-
aml)ton, Malden, and Providence, it.
I., as well as here in the city, and ar-
ranging for the accomnmodations dur-:
ing the various trips. 'He is also get-
ting together a body of prominent art- 
ists, advertising men and business
men to form the board of judges forl
the poster competition, and the re-
stilts of their work will soon be an- [
nounllced.

The busi'ness department have been
at work all the year getting adds for
the program, settling the details of
the contracts with the theatre man-
agers, coach, costumer and musical
director. TRe outline of the work is
complete, and from a financial view-
point the Show has the best of pros-
pects.

General Manager Woehling has al- 
ready arranged with the Faculty to
have Tuesday afternoon, April 16th,
included in the Junior WVeek recess. 
He is at present busily engaged in
trying for the support and co-opera-
tion of the Alulni.

FRESHMAN MEET.
(Continued from Page 1.)

The team is very strong in the mile,
with Gurney, Lovell, Wall and CaIla-i*
han to depend on. Gurney tied for-'
fourth place in the Fresh-Soph meet-
ing last Saturday, and should be as-l
good as any of the High School boys.
Wall ran on the cross-country team
against Brown, and can last any diN;-
tance. Lovell has also been out with
the long distance men and is a good'
sticker.

Teeson and Curtis are the best of'
the high jumpers, with the latter top-
ping five feet with regularity, and'
Teeson doing 5 feet 53/4 inches last'
week for second place.

In the shot-put Crowell. O'Brien and

35 feet with great consistency.

'REVISED VERSION, i912.

And the Lord said, "Let there be a
mess,"' and there was a mess, and that
mess was called Fricassee of Lamb.
And, behold, that same mess is still
found upon the earth, at a place called
the Tech Union.

Are you backing Dalrymple to win
the high jump?

C. F. Hovey & Co.

Men's Shirtings
We Have Opened a Complete Line of Fine

New Shirtings for the Season of 1912.

,The Well Known D. & J. Anderson Goods, White
ground with colored stripes, Black, Blue, Tan,
Heliotrope and Green; also colored grounds in all
the newest shades of the Season with self colored
and contrasting stripes.

Custom Shirt Department
Shirts Made to Measure from D. & 3. Anderson

fancy Madras and Cheviot, cuffs attached or
separate, plain bosom or negligee. - Each $3.50

White Bosom Shirts for Business or Dress.
$2.00 upwards

Fit and OualitV of Workmanship Guaranteed..

SPEC I A L NATES
TO TECH STUDEHNTS

Jamieson
STUDIOS MASKE FASCINATING PHOTO-
GRAPHS AND POST CARDS.

Tel. Connection Prices Reasonable

3085 Boylston Street

The American Brass Company
THE ANSONIA BRASS & COPPER BRANCH

99 John Street, New York City

rlanufacturers of

Bare and Insulated Copper Wire and Cable.

Drawn Copper Rods, Barsand Strips.

Brass Sheets, Rods, Wire and Tubes.

Sole Manufacturers of

"TOBIN BRONZE"
(Trade Mark Registered)

----------------- ------------
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VARSITY BASKETBALL
TEAM TO PLAY 'GREEN

The Strong Dartmouth Team Is
Tied With Penn. in Inter-

collegiate League.

The basketball game with Dart-
mouth at Hanover will be a rather
easy game for the Green team, for
they have a very strong team, being
tied for the Intercollegiate League
leadership with Pennsylvania. They
have won a majority of the games
they have played against the best
teams of the East, while the wearers
of the Cardinal and the Gray have as
yet to win their first game.

Dartmouth has in the three vet-
erans, Sisson, Mensel and Gibson,
some very fast, strong players, who, 
together with Jones and Snow, the old
Winthrop High star, are capable of
putting up a fine game.

Captain Schar's men have been in
the class of the "also rans" through-
out the season, and unless they .can
learn a good deal about the game be-
tween now and the end of the week
they have an almost certain chance of
annexing another to their unbroken
string of defeats. The men have
worked hard all through the year, but
the god of war has never perched on
their shoulders after the game.

T. C. A. TALK.
' M4W I (Continued from Page 1.)

4iEc . ju that at least some of our buildings
·f_ " will remain here in Copley square, and

- that Tech men across the river will
YF · i |have some convenient ferry to come

over in.
uaintano.. ?h0e i~ The rector began his principal topic,e saying that Christianity stands for the
poifts. r- respect for human personality. "The
3rskilled workmen, Al thing," he said, "that counts most in
erial-briefly tell the an engineer's success is his attitude
lufacture. Give theM ' toward the men working under him;
ll surely make afriend. will he consider them as 'machines,'

'hands' or as fellow human beings?"
ates Co,: sowN There was a time when work could

be measureably well done by con-
sidering a man a machine, but thatUTjEIED s day has passed, as witness the pres-T LLFIE D c11LL Uent situation in Lawrence. The real
trouble is that the thousands of for-

HIGH T eigners realized that their employersaCLiSS 0 ulor lacked any feeling of human interest
and refused to show any sympathy in

S m a r t a n d them. Exactly the opposite state of
i affairs and corresponding good re-
e sults are in evidence at Panama.

the latest text-. "The realization that, every human
ures a n d t h e tbeing, whatever color his skin mayt be, is potentially his equal, and should
iable shades; be so regarded., must permeate a
,re right. Come man's business, family and profession-

and be "suited."
DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY

12 Bea con St., Boston

~IOnS)BD nritr~

EOIDOiEI METCALF CO.
i Apot'ectwiez

35. Boylston Street
I CftIER CLARENDON STRLbT

bosallse & Labo0rate
;4I PRAIiNfJ COR. 'IBDERAIL.

al life if he is to make a wcrlth-while
success."

T. C. A. SOCIAL TODAY.

Meeting Called Tonight to Elect
a 'New President.

Christian Association members are
reminded that the T. C. A. will hold
a special meeting and social in the

iUnion at eight tonight. Everyone is
urged to be present, as a new presi-

!dent is to be elected, and it is most
important that a large number be
present. It will be the first oppor-
tunity for the men to get acquainted
with each other and will offer a fine
chance to everyone to tell his ideas
and suggestions for the future plans
of the association. Refreshments will

'be served.

We should have one fine edition of
ZSANNI>OUNCENENT lb'Joncerning M. I. T." Yes!

The man who holds seats for the B.Hotel Westminster Barber Shop IA. A. Meet Saturday night can afford
IS UNDIER NEW MANAiGEMENT to smile.

STYLISH HAIR CUTTING bV up-to- The menagerie at 211 Newbury
*date Barber;s. MANICURE street are mourning the loss of three

-,The oldest baribers establishlment for Tech of their favorite pets, having lost an
Students in the Back Bav alligator and two steers (Steeres).

I

THE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT

FOR SALE AT THE UNION

HAIR CUTTINC
UNDER

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
4 BARBERS MANICURE

H. J. LANDRY, - - Proprietor

-WHAT THEN?
Our Spring Goods-a delight to the eye-placed
on our counters. YOUR EARLY CALL secures
YOU the choicest designs.

Your EARLY orders special discounts.

Burke & Co., Inc. :: Tailors
18 School St. Harvard Square, Cambridge
843 Washington St. 7 Main Street, Andover, Mass.
BOSTON Hanover, N. H. (Dartmouth College)

A. G. MORSE, Tailor
Owing to an open fall I will make all my $40.00 and $45.00

suits at $38.00 for thirty days.

Rooms I ord 109

STONED & aJEBSTE:R
CHARLES A. STONE, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, 88 HENRY G. BRADLEE, 91

ELIOT WADSWORTH, 91

Securities of Public Service Corporations

Under the Manacgement of Otr Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB-
LIC SERVICE COP PORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation
CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERU

13BOSTON
OPERA HOUSE

HENRY RUSSELL. Mtanaging Director

FRIDlAY, FE1L. 9, AT 8 P.31.

MIGNON

SATURDALY, FE1. 10, 1911, AT 2 I'.-M.

FAUiST

NATURII)AY', FEIM. 10, 1012, ATI8 1'.3L.

LA BOHE!ME
(Ai; popultl r priices)

aU

The modish
spaced front collar

CLIFTON 2M in. front
LAMBS CLUB 2A in. front
BEDFORD 2 in. front

ARROW
Motch COLLARS
luett, Peabody & Co., Makers, Troy, N.Y.

- , . X I·a ., .

FEBRUARY 12, 1912.

o9

Are worth en acqi
aess all th0,good E
Wygienio methods
the choicest mat
story of thefir man
a trial' and you wil

Smoset Chocol:

J. C. .ITr

most fashior
prices that a

I BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
14 and 15 Telephone, Oxf¢

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

LCapital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street

Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT
BOTH OFFICES
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LP L YM 0 U T H THEATREP LYTM.O.U T H -Tel. Ox. 2075
ELIOT ST., NEAR TREMONT

-AND A GREAT CAST IN

"THE HEREFORDS"
By RACHEL COTHORS

MAJESTIC
THEATRE
Tonight at 8.20

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

Mr. Holbrook Biinn
IN EDWARD. SHELDON'S

VITAL PLAY

THE BOSS

SHUBE R T ven. at .15
WVed. and Sat. Matinees at 2.15

A NEW CPERA BY FELIX ALBINI

. BARON TRENCK
The CoMltic Opera, Event of the Season

COMPANY OF 100

I-...n. Sq Daily 2 and 8
Ias001 a,-TeL Tremont 3

lMr. John Craig Announces

"The Product
of the Mill"

Prices 5lc, 25c, 5Oc, 75c, $1.

Down Town Ticket Office-15 WVinter Street

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

K E EEZ; E R
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Near l)artmouth St.)

Nlghest prices paid for same.

Tre. 916. - Phone, write or call.

KODA KS
Developing - Printing - Engraving

High grade work-prompt service
Special attention to mail orders

E. F. M(P-IHADY CO.
671 Bovlston Street, - Boston, Moass

(Near Copley Square)

Use WARD'S
STATIONERY

Wardwove Writing Paper and En-

velopes. Fraternity Stationery
Engraved Invitations. Reception
and Visiting Cards. Banquet Menus
Coats of Arms, Crests and Mono-

grams. Students' Supplies. ·

W r d 57-63 Franklin St..W. ar s Boston

I- I

IEstablished 1847

THOS. F. GALVIN, Inc.
FlIowlers

24 Tremont St., Boylston cor. Fairfield
BOSTON

COLLINS a PAIMBANKS Co.
VOUNGi MEN'S HATS'

RAIN COATS AUjTO COATS
353 Washington Street, Boston 

CATALOi 435 MALf UPON E-O1.ST
.0, .

Classified.Advertisements and Notices

H oeERRI[CeIa COPLEY SuAre I
Choice Seots for oll Theatres

Phone B.' B. 2328 :
lev Number Connecting Five Phones

(l-tf)

NEW COURSE of fifteen lectures
by Dr. Comstock, "Constituticn of
Matter in the Light of Recent Discov-
ery." Room 23 WV, Mondays, at 4.10
P. M. (95-tf)

NEWS DEPARTMENT-Everybody
meet in the Lower Office today at 5
P. M. (95-tf)

SOPH PHYSICS. Sec. I-1 changed
from 49 A to 8 C, on Wednesday, at
12, and( Saturday, at 10. Walter
Humphreys, Registrar. (95-2t)

Get Your Photo Supplies
Developing, Printing and En-
larging. Chemi cals, Dry
Plates, Films, etc., of

Pinkham & Smith
Company
TWO STORES

288-290 Boylston Street
13 1-2 Bromfield Street
BOSTON, - - MASS.

We also have a Fine Line of
POCKET.KNIVES, SCISSORS, SAFETY
RAZORS, ELECTRIC POCKET LIGHTS,

Etc., at our usual Moderate Prices.

When you patronize our advertisers,
say so. .,

'PRESTON'S
Coffee House

OPEN ALL NIGHT

1036 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON

Telephone, 21717 B.B.

ESTAULISHED 1518

BROADWAY coR.TWENTYSECOHN ST.
filw YoRlt-

Medium Weight Suits in
many materials.

Spring Overcoats and
Ulsters in rough Home-
spuns.

Harris Tweeds, Shet-
l a n d s, Kenmares,
etc.. Imported Knitt-
ed Garments.

Neckwear, Underwear
Shirts, Hosiery, Shoes, Hats

and Leather Goods.
All Goods Required by
Students atf SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED. CATALOGUE

Il 

I Maclachlan's!
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Materials,

Fountain Pens Text-Books

Tech
Barber Shop

CLEAN, HANDY

EXCELLENT WORKMEN

Ask the fellows
Iwho have been there

565 BOYLSTON STREET

I. I _ . I

:- :

The Machine You Will
Eventually BuY

Underwood Typewriter Co.
214-216 DEVONSHIRE ST., - BOSTON

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H.O. Hanson. Prop.

33 SAiNI1 BOIOLPH STREET

21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticket $3.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.[0

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c.
WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO STUDENTS.

New Visible - Model No. 10

THE SMITH PREMIER
TYPEWRITER CO., Inc.

15 Milk Street, :-: Boston, Mass.
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B B Ba, Fipes

Schr-yver' s
Wholesale atid Retail Dealer in

IMPORTED
AND DOMESTic CIGARS

and SMOKERS' ARTICLES
New Process lnlaving Guaranteed not to

Loosen

44 School St., Boston, Mass..

"THE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND THE CORNER"

Copley Lunch
OUICK SERVICE

/VtR. A. J. SHEAFE
Master of Dancing

553 BOYLSTON STREET, CORNER GLOUCESTER STREET

Private and Class Instruction

Telephone, Back Bay 1957W

SPECIIAL RIATE$S TO TECH YME]VM

L.UNDIN,'S-NTURI4CISH BATHS $ 1.00
A.'S. LUNDIN, Proprietor J. L. CHAMPAGN/E, MTanager

UNDER TREMONT TMHEATRE 42-44 ST. BOTOLPH STREET
FOR MEN I[OR LADlES]

Classes and private lessons:for men and women in all branches of Gymnastics,
and Dancing. - Large Swimming Pool. Halls to let for all

occasions. Send for Circular.
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